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GERMAN PRINCE SPEAKS
MONDAY AT SESSION OF
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB

COLLEGE HONORS HIM

Dr. Ogilby in Chapel Address
Explains How Feelings
Can Be Analyzed

Prince Loewenstein Lectures
in this Country at Behest of
Carnegie Endowment

NAZI ISSUE FINANCIAL

FORMER JOURNALIST
Left Germany in 1933 as Selfexile Because of Nazi Intolerance
Toward Fell ow Catholics
Prince Loewenstein ·will add·r ess the
Political Science Club on the evening
of Monday, January 16, at 8 p. m.,
in Cook Lounge, it was announced
last week by President Ogilby. Accompanied by his Pl·incess, he will
be conducted on a tour of the campus ,
JOSEPH BUFFINGTON, '75
that afternoon.
The Prince and /
Princess are on a two weeks' visit to
the Wesleyan campus .
Prince Loewenstein is an hereditary prince and left Germany in
April, 1933, as a self-exile because
of his objection to the Nazi treatment
of his fellow Catholics. He lost his
Thursclay evening the College will
German
citizenship,
whereupon give a dinner in honor of the HonorPresident Benes gave him shelter in able Joseph Buffington of the Class
Czechoslovakia. He has been in this of 1875, Senior Trustee, who recently
country for a year and a ihalf on the retirf!d as a Federal Judge after the
invitation of the Carnegie Endow- longest term on the bench of any
ment for International Peace. Last United States judge in the history of
year he spent a number of weeks this country. Judge Buffington is
lecturing at the University of Vir- coming up to the College on W ednesginia and Ro-llins College; he has also day <ll-fternoon, the 11th, and will be
been visiting lecturer at Knox Col- in residence here on the campus for
lege, Illinois, at the University of several days.
He was appointed United States
Mississippi, and at the University of
Alabama. His future plans include district judge, West District of Penna number of single lectures in the sylvania in 1892, in 1914 he was appointed a United States Circuit Judge.
Far West.
Prince Loewenstein is a member of At Trinity Judge Buffington was a
the Ca'tholic Centre Party and the member of Psi Upsilon and Phi Beta
organizer of Republican Youth. For- K:appa.
merly he was editorial writer for the
(Continued on page 4.)
JESTERS' NOTICE
There will be a meeting of both
Senior and Junior J ester-s on Friday, January 13, at 7.15, in Cook
Lounge. Credits awarded for work
on "The Late Christopher Bean"
will be announeed and plans will
Muir, Aksomitas, Secchiaroli,
be discussed for the forthcoming
Conway Take First Places
musicale.
in 42-33 Victory

JUDGE BUFFINGTON WILL
BE HONORED AT DINNER

TRIN SWIMMERS TRIP
COAST GUARD MERMEN

RACIAL PREJUDICE TEXT
OF OGILBY CHAPEL TALK

Wednesday, January 4-In the firs t
morning chapel service of the year,
President Ogilby today delivered an
address on "Race Prejudice", a problem which he believes will prove to
be the most formidable one facing the
world during 1939. Dr. Ogilby expressed in ihis speech a fervent .h ope
that all Trinity College students
would become interested in this problem, and outlined a simple method
for analyzing one's feelings of prejudice "on a purely unemotional
basis."
There is, he said, a natural biological basis for pride in race, but this
basis does not necessarily justify
race prejudice. Although the Philip~
pines, the Hawaiian Islands, .and many
other places in the world exhibit -r eal
possibilities of a biological approach
to the question, the average person
must analyze the problem from a personal point of view. He should
remember four important facts: first,
that race prejudice cannot in any
way be confined to national feeling,
since all nations, with the possible
exceptions of Norway and Sweden,
are of mixed stocl , second, that the
problem -must not be considered a
religious problem as it is considered
in Germany; third, that to uncover
the true motives for current events
we must go beyond external happenings. As an example of this last
principle, he cited the story of the
medieval baron who sent his slaves out
to collect money f·r om a Jew who had
used a bridge <Which was on the
baron's domain. The question in this
case, said Dr. Ogilby, was not one
of race prejudice-the baron's sole
purpose was to collect money. The
problem in Germany today is likewise
a financial issue.
"We should all examine our own
feelings for prejudice-we all have
pride. It is an interesting fact that
(Continued on page 3.)

New
London, J•anuary 7-Joe
Clarke's Trinity mermen opened their
1939 tank season in Billard Pool by
submerging the Coast Guard swimmers by a 42-33 score this afternoon.
First places were fairly evenly dimakes his entrance and exit by means
By Franc Ladner, '42
vided, Trinity winning five and the
Winging southward from Boston of a knotted rope which he pulls up
Cadets four of the events. It was the
after him, Tarzan fashion .
Blue and Gold's ability at taking sec- comes the stirring tale of a former
He likes Governors Island so well
ond and third places that decided the Trinity man living the life of a her- that he is living there all winter. Its
meet.
The outstanding individual mit on an island in the middle of· Bos- chief drawbacks in summer and fall
achievement of the day went to Hutch- ton Harbor. Richard Koster, non- are bats and mosquitoes, Koster says.
ins of the Coast Guard Academy. graduate, '31, is the hero of this epic.
Food is the self-exile's chief probThis aquatic star won both the 100
Koster is the first person in several lem. He ekes out a precarious supply
and the 220 freestyle events, al- decarles to establish residence on by digging clams and catching fish.
though in both he was hard pressed lonely Governors Island amid the However, his scanty store of proby Captain "Seal" Slowik of the Trin threatening grey battlements of an visions has recently been augmented
natators. He barely touched out Slo- ancient fort. He is employed in the through the kindness of the president
wik in the century, and his margin in capacity of resident policeman, and as of the Society for the Preservation of
the furlong was -..ery slight.
such is the proud wearer of a special Governors Island, who gave Koster
Trinity's sophomore backstroke star, police badge. However, since there permission to live there.
Ed Conway, expecting ·a hard race is no crime on the island and since in
The "one well on the island has been
from Hammond, undefeated Coast any case Koster has no j.ail :£acilities condemned, but Koster finds he can
Guarder, did not find the competition and no boat to take prisoners to the drink its water safely if he boils it
too keen and won the 150-yard dorsal mainland, the job hints loudly of a first.
event in the fast time of 1:41. An- sinecure.
In spite of his isolated position
other sophomore star, AI Secchiaroli,
Koster lives in very primitive fash- Koster does not lack visitors. He entook the 60-yard freestyle in :31.4, ion in one of the old fortress rooms tertains everything from fishermen to
with "Soup" Campbell, another Trin- tucked in between narrow, cobwebbed adventurous would-be Richard Halliity man, second.
rifle embrasures. The doorway of burtons. Recently he picked up a
"Ax" Aksomitas, as expected, ran this room was formerly used for the tired carrier pigeon which he is nursaway 'vith the 200-yard breaststroke, old drawbridge which many years ago ing back to health.
and although he was not pressed at connected with the mainland, •and is
Koster, whose home -address is West
all, lle set a new Billard Pool record twenty feet above ground, in order Hartford, is a member of Sigma Nu
of 2:31.5. Sophomore Don Day was that his one-room abode may be per- fraternity. He attended Trinity dur(Continued on page 4.)
fectly free from trespass; Koster ing 1928.

Trinity Graduate Emulating Robinson
Crusoe on Lonely Boston Harbor Isle

TRIPOD NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
Executive Board of the Tripod
next Sunday evening at 7 o'clock,
in the new office, for the election
of officers. Please be prompt.

TRIN SET FOR WESLEYAN
AT MIDDLETOWN TONIGHT

ORDER OF DESCENDANTS
OF HARTFORD FOUNDERS
TO CONVENE AT TRINITY
Members to Celebrate the 300th
Anniversary of this State's
First Constitution
McCOOK MAIN SPEAKER

New York Supreme Court Judge and
Trinity Trustee Will Lecture
Hartford Five Faces Dangerous
on Fundamental Orders

Cardinals-Beaten Only
Once this Year

The Society of the Descendants of
This evening the Trinity basketball t he Founders of Hartford will comteam journeys to Middletown to face memorate the Three Hundredth Ana highly-touted Wesleyan five, which niversary of the Adoption of the
is expected to be in tip-top shape for Fundamental Orders, "Connecticut's
First Constitution," with exercises
the encounter.
The Cardinals, beaten only by Am- and a reception at Trinity College on
herst last year, retain practically the Saturday, January 14, 1939.
Justice Philip J . McCook of the
same team this year. Outstanding
New
York Supreme Court will speak
players on the team appear to be the
ace veteran, Morningstar, and Phelps, on the topic of the day, "The Fundaa six-foot five-inch center. To date mental Orders." He will be introduced
Wesleyan has been defeated only once by Judge Joseph Buffington of the
by Harvard. Last Saturday night United States District Court and there
they tripped Yale, 34-33, for their will be greetings by Mayor Thomas
second victory in a row over the Eli. J. Spellacy and Governor Raymond
However, on the basis of compara- E. Baldwin. Mter the addresses t here
tive scores Trinity stands more than which will be held in the Chemistry
an even chance to beat the Middle- Auditorium there ·will be a reception
towners. So far this year the Trin in the College Lounge for members
quintet has won three out of five and guests. Plans have been made
starts, dropping their last game to to broadcast the exercises over
the undefeated Worcester Engineers WTHT at 3.15.
In the Hartford General Court of
on Saturday. One T-r inity victory
was over M. I. T., a team that nosed 1638-39 committees from the Conout Harvard <Who, in turn, won over nectieut River towns which arose out
of Thomas Hooker's migration met
Wesleyan.
f-r amed
the
"Fundamental
According to Coach Ray Oosting, and
the team is rounding out in fine Orders." Hooker had embodied many
shape. Captain Carey was not avail- of the principles of this document in
able until Saturday because of illness. a sermon he delivered in May, 1638.
According to the Fundamental
It is hoped that ihe will be sufficiently
Orders,
the governor had to be a
rec()'vered to lead his team in this allimportant engagement. The Trinit:y church member and had to be elected
basketeers will be hampered, no by the people. Its main principle was
doubt, by the steel bank-boards at to give more power to the freemen
(Continued on page 4.)
Middletown which have
always
seemed to be a sort of jinx. Brighter
aspects appear in the general improvement in both varsity and reserves. The starting line-up will
probably be the same as usual: forwards, Lindner and Ferguson; center,
"Glaciers, Waterways in Conn."
Thomsen; guards, Randall and Walsh.
is Subject of Talk by
On the bench there are several capGeology Head
able men, who will see action. Carey
needs only practice to step into his
Professor Edward L. Troxell, head
usual position. Borstein, Deed Harris, of the Geology Department, spoke
and Crockett are three other talented over WTHT on Friday, December 30,
players. Mills, although inexperienced, on the weekly Trinity College broadis big and rangy and should be called cast. Dr. Troxell spoke for fifteen
upon before the final •w histle.
minutes on the "Glaciers and Water·
(Continued on page ~.)
ways in Connecticut."
"Glaciers," said Dr. Troxell, "are
large masses of ice that accumulate
year after year , as snow and freez ing
rain pile higher rand hig her. In the
mountainous countries we might call it
Year lings Set New Record in 200 the region of perpetual snow; if the
conditions are right we can have a
Yard Relay; Take Only Two
glacier at the Equator, even; but there
First fro:n Amannmen
it calls for very high altitude and an
Friday, January 6-'J'he Trinity abundant snowfall. Northward and
freshman swimming team lost its first southward from the equator the line
meet of the season to a powerful of perpetual snow falls lower and
Hartford High aggregation this af- lower until in Chili, New Zealand, in
ternoon in the Trowbridge Memorial Alaska anrl on Greenland the glaciers
pool by a score of 51-24. The Amann- push out tongues to, or nearly to,
men had too much strength for Joe the level of the sea.
Cl-a rke's ch arges, and t he frosh were
To show the tremendous effect
able to take only two first places, one
Dr.
of them in the 200-yard relay, when
a new freshman record of 1:47.6 was
made by a team of Earle, Orfitelli,
M.orhardt and Madigan. The other
first place taken by Trinity was in
the 100-yard backstroke, with Roger
Morhardt, a former Hartford High
boy, coming through to win.
· The freshmen will go to bat again
this Friday afternoon against Canterbury in .t he Trowbridge pool.

DR. TROXELL DISCUSSES
GLACIERS IN RADIO TALK

FRESHMAN SWIMMERS
LOSE TO HPHS, 51-24
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vVe must say, that the vacation
gave a good illustration of Einstein's
theory....-..~When on vacation, two weeks
seem like two hours, but in an examination (as we'll all soon know), two
hours seem like two rweeks. It's all
in the mind.

**

We feel sorry for those of you who
missed the Christmas service in Chapel,
a.s given by the faculty. The sight of
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
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This cold snap reminds us to ask
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President Roosevelt's plan for
twenty thousand new pilots a year
from colleges befuddles us. As we
understand it, it is supposed to be
governed by the N. Y. A., but the
financial end of the problem offers
difficulties. Would one be paid thirty
cents an hour to learn to fly? We
can see where the physical education
department will horn into the course.
Picture Ray Oosting speaking to some
freshman thus: 'You have two cuts
in touch football, one in squash, and
three in aviation." Don't know but
what we may even be able to arrange
a dog-fight or two with Wesleyan,
et al.

John H. Ewing, '41

HOUSING HEADACHES

hi-as-much as Father Time has just lopped off the head of
1938 and opened the gateway to a year of renewed hope and sunshine, we nurture the conviction that Trinity should keep apace
with other institutions and comb the dandruff of worn-out equipment and ineffective bureaucracy from its troubled locks. Our
most immediate concern is the housing problem of this college,
which at the present moment is not only giving various administrative departments needless bother but is also cramping the
style of Trinity's own Tripod.
It is a well-known fact that both the Alumni Secretary's department and the Extension Course Department are seriously
handicapped by the problems which Trinity's inadequate housing
has presented. The former office has to send to the Provost's
office in Jarvis for data at various times, a needless annoyance
which necessarily slows down the work for this department and
impairs its efficiency. And now that the Extension Course Department has been moved from the main offices into the former
Tripod room in Seabury, it is compelled to send back and forth
to those main offices for certain essential data and materials
which could not be taken away from that building.
These same housing problems have caused the College to move
the Tripod office from its convenient situation in Seabury into a
cellar room in Cook, which lacks windows and is far less serviceable than the former site. In the Seabury room the Tripod editorial department, which definitely needs the use of several typewriters on Sunday night when it prepares for press, had access
to the adjoining office of the Alumni Secretary and its equipment
of typewriters and extra space. The Tripod never abused this
essential privilege and naturally views its present location with
distaste, since it has no access to valuable files and lacks proper
lighting and ventilation. We feel that the Tripod is a good ad
for Trinity and, as such, should be supported by the administrative authorities, not hindered. It is to be hoped that steps may
be taken to rectify the present status quo.
But all roads lead to Rome, and similarly the troubles of the
Tripod only lead one back to the subject of Trinity's poor housing
facilities. More room must be created for the various departments in such a manner as to speed up efficiency and make possible for these groups the success they deserve. It is rumored that
next year the first section of Jarvis might be used solely for administrative departments. Such a move would deprive ten men
of . rooms on campus-and the Tripod need not waste words in
impressing upon its readers the desirability of having as many
on-campus students at college as possible. Since we hope such a
move will not be effected, we earnestly anticipate the erection of
an additional building of medium size adjunct to the main office,
that Trinity's departments may attain the maximum efficiency
which at present is deprived them because of inexcusably poor
housing facilities.

.

The Tripod office has been removed
from its former location in Seabury
Hall and has been installed in a hasement room in Cook dormitory.
It is felt that the change was necessary for the health of the paper. The
softening ·a nd enervating influence of
the former office, with its file of
alumni information, its convenient
telephone, its desks, and two typewriters to supplement the Tripod's
old one, has without doubt weakened
and disintegrated the moral fibre of
the staff.
The new office, fortunately, is devoid of these silly and unmanly luxuries. A hare and airless cellar, it
contains none of the destructive devices which characterized the old
home, such 'a s windows, rugs, and furniture. 'The Tripod will start th~ new
year with a staff of rugged individualists.

WESLEYAN PREVIEW,
(Continued from page 1.)
Announcement has been made concerning the change in game time. The
Varsity ~arne will precede the Freshman g.ame contrary to usual procedure. It will begin at 7.15 p. m.

To
In .a few weeks the various fraternal organizations will parade through
their customary hi-de-hi, folderol, and
esoteric ritual when they induct into
the hungry fold their respective
freshman delegations, and, mindful
of this fact, I now unfold before the
Tripod readers a few of the idea~
which my three years' existence 01
the Hilltop have inculcated in my
humble cranium.
In my opinion the small satisfaction of possessing a fraternity pina relatively valueless little chunk of
metal with the wearer's name inscribed on the reverse-and of being
able to address around a t housand O'
so individuals by the epithet of
"Brother" is not worth all the endless
worry, trouble, .and unhappiness to
be found in the average fraternity .
Granted that at any college the members of one or two fraternities whiclo
hold top position enjoy a fairly placid
and self-satisfied existence, think of
the lot of the other houses which year
after year fight to elevate their position, and that usually fruitlessly anr·
unavailingly. Think of the time takeP
of the studies of the loyal memb er~
of these struggling organizations and
instead applied to the relatively less
important task of regaling sniffy
freshmen with drinks, "whoppers",
propaganda, and the like. T·hink of
the time not devoted to the study of
the classics, chemistry, or .w hateve·
the Brother's chosen avocation might
be, and instead spent upon fraternity
meetings (stupid rehearsals .o f m eaningless formality in which rarely anything importan't is ever accomplished) .
initiations, alumni smokers, alumni
communications, fraternity missions,
this, that, and the other thing. It all
doesn't balance up in my mind - I
seriously don't see how any sensible
person can possibly say, after four
years of college life, that if he had
it to do all over again, he would join
a fraternity still.
I think that if Trinity were to recognize the unavoidable fact that
slowly, but surely, the fraternity is
slipping and losing its place in colleg·e life, that Yale and Harvard have
almost totally abandoned them, tha~
Dartmouth may, and that the Amherst chapters are thinking of renouncing their national charters because of over-heavy national fraternity fees, that if Trinity were to
admit the proven fact that fraternities do necessarily cause a student's
scholarship to suffer in nine time~
out of t en, and that, finally, if Trinity
gave up its fraternities, it would
accrue to invaluable gain in scholastic
reputation and otherwise.
What
Haverford has done, we too may do.
Down with fraternities!
A Happy Neutral.
(Continued on page 3.)

EXAMINATION PITFALLS
The examination schedule, as now posted, shows evidence of
careful planning in-so-far as spacing and avoidance of conflict
go, but it contains several rather obvious flaws which we feel
should be remedied if Trinity's students are to receive a fair opportunity to demonstrate their learning.
The most glaring of these seems to be the pitifully brief reading period, which cuts out only two days of classes. Harassed
wearers of the Blue and Gold, despondent already over their midyear outlook, can only sit in silent envy when they hear tales of
two-week reading periods at Amherst, Yale, and the like. Our
college's tiny little reading space seems a farce. Why not be
honest about it and not have any at all? We find difficulty in
understanding how a faculty can term anything under a week a
reading period and still keep a straight face.
·
Another annoying circumstance which has arisen this year
is the fact that certain professors did not wipe up their tests by
the beginning of the Christmas vacation and are now piling on
the quizzes thick and heavy with mid-year exams only two weeks
·hence. This seems extremely unfair, especially in view of the
paucity of the reading period. We know for a certainty that at
least one of these quizzes involves everything read in the course
throughout the year. And since about a week later a three-hour
exam is to be given in that subject on the year's work, the necessity for the former measure is not evident to us.
That the Trinity student be given maximum opportunity to
take his exams under ideal conditions, we recommend for future
years at this college a reading p'e:riod that shall extend from one
week to two, and we likewise advocate the conclusion of period
tests by the outset of the Christmas vacation. Such an arrangement of affairs would, we ·feel, lead the way toward a definite
percentage increase in the exam averages of the college body.

l

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS

1

---~--~---~--~~

By E. A. C., '40
This week's classic, sent to us from
New London, reads more like a racy
strip-tease th>an a thrilling account
of a fifty-yard dash to a hairline finish.
A s the story goes the "Sech" and
"Soup" were toeing their marks
alongside the two Coast Guard dashmen, all set for the gun to start th~
race. All four men were tingling with
excitement; the stands were hushed
as if the entire gallery had caught a
mass case of laryngitis; and the starter slowly · raised his gun. And then
it happened!
Just a split second before the gun
went off one of the swimmers jumped
the gun followed by the other three
men, all of the boys burying their
heads into the water and digging in
with all they had, entirely oblivious of
the fact that the starter was madly
firing volleys of shots into the air in
a mad frenzy and hopeless attempt
to call them back.
Two of the Trinity lads watching
the event from the side of the pool
quickly dove in and stopped the "Sech"
and "Soup"; but the Cadets' efforts
to stop their men did not prove as
successful. The one sailor was easily
stopped; but the other lad's efforts
to keep going were so persistent that
a h eavy restraining hand placed on
his bathing trunks lifted a piece of
cloth torn from the seat of his trunks.

* *
That Coast Guard basketball game
played down at New London the Saturday before the Christmas vacation,
resembled more a ten-man scrimmage
and free-for-all with no holds b arred.
The referees were slowly g·o ing insane; the players were dashing up
and down court fighting mad without
any regard for traffic rules or court
etiquette ; and the crowd was in wild
hysterics as the two squids fcrught it
out in an overtime period that saw
the Trinmen come out on the heavy
side of a 39-38 score.

• *
Are you superstitious ? Do you believe in omens ? Then this week's
feedbox special should sound attractive to you followers of the occult's
deeper secrets.
Our reasoning (if such it can be
called) goes something like this.
M. I. T. tripped a Harvard team just
before an underdog squad in Blue and
Gold traveled up to Boston to set that
same 1M. I. T. team on its own proverbial ear. A towering Vermont five,
th.at looked more like a forest than a
team when those six footers took the
floor, upset a fairly strong Green
team hailing from the hills of" Hanover the week before a scrappy Trinity team turned the tables on them.
And now the reports have been circulating how a Wesleyan squad took
Old Eli into tow by a 34-33 count in
the Bulldog's own backyard. So ....
but no! no! we refuse to draw the
comparison any further.
However, at this rate Trinity might
have perfectly good grounds for establishing itself as a superior team
than any of the Ivy League's collection
should either Harvard, Yale or Dartmouth start to burn their own league
up. One thing to this date seems to
be certain though .... and th.at is: the
way our boys seem to go for the
Giant killers (witness M. I. T . and Vermont); and hold Wesleyan in mind.
But, please, just dabble with the idea.
Don't let it get much beyond that
stage).

••

From fields afar we glean .... th.at
Ed Conway gave the boys something
to murmur about when he beat the
present New England record in the
150-yard backstroke by over three seconds down at New London Saturday
.... That R. P. I., a future rival on
the court, continues along its merry
way with a 36-34 win over Stevens
Tech .... And that Williams took our
Squash team by a perfect count up
at Williamstown over the past weekend.

The Swing Shelf

RANGY WORCESTER TEAM
OVERWHELMS TRIN FIVE

During the past few weeks the
world of swing has been reflecting
the violent and changing conditions of Height and Experience of Tech
Trips Scrappy Trinity
the universe as a whole. The great
Quintet, 59-41
subtle swing band of Red Norvo was
suddenly broken up while just beginWorcester, Jan. 7-Behind from the
ning a long engagement at the Famopening
whistle, Trinity College lost
our Door, recently \"acated by Count
Basie. Art Shaw, in an attempt to to a rangy .and experienced Worcester
assure himself the mythical crown of Tech basketball aggregation 59-41
King of Swing, has pilfered many here tonight.
With Bellos, McEwan, and Raslavmusicians from other bandleaders.
Bob Crosby has lost his dazzling Bill sky leading the way, Worcester domiButterfield to Art. George Auld, hot nated the play throughout. Near the
tenor
man of Bunny Berigan, has also end of the first period Trinity crept
·there'~ no friend so true
joined the Shaw brigade. Perhaps up to within one point of the Engia pipeful or two
the most solid drummer in the game, neers, but Worcester's height and
George Wettling, is now with Shaw. power were too great a combination
He was formerly with Red Norvo. to combat. At half time, Worcester
Many other additions to the Shaw led 26-21.
band are rumored. Right now Shaw
In the second half Trinity faltered
has only two of the meru who played badly. Worcester's ·e xcellent zone dewith him up to a month ago, Sid fense kept Trin's offense well in check.
Weiss, bass man, and Al Avola, guitar. Mainly through the efforts of Bob
Last spring Art Shaw was playing for Randall and Dick Linder was Trinity
$300 a night. !Now he asks and gets able to remain in the running. Bob
$1200. That is proof of his swift led both teams in scoring with 14
rise. He is undoubtedly the most points. By holding Ray Forkey, stelpopular commercial swing band in lar Tech guard, to one field goal, Dick
the country. He will do ·a nything to· accomplished something no other
get good musicians. He has on the player has been able to do thus far
piano, Bill Kitchkiss, snatched from this season.
H-arvard.
Again, as in the Arnold game, fouls
Benny Goodman's position is re- played a predominant part in 'l'rinity's
TRINITY MEN FAVOR
versed for he, too, has lost some men. defeat. Three points on fouls comDavey Tough has rejoined the Dorsey p·a red to Tech's thirteen is not too
group and Bud Freeman has departed good a showing.
The one bright .s pot in •a n otherwise
for lands unknown. It is rumored
that Edythe Wright is soon to gloomy atmosphere was Captain Jack
Carey's first appearance of the year
leave the Dorsey group.
Metronome, the best swing maga- in uniform. Carey's arrested start
zine, has recently announced its an- was caused by the recurrence of an
nual All-Star Band voted for by the injury suffered during the football
nation's musicians •a nd swing fans. season.
This is the store your In
In a fast and furious encounter the
the hope that it might be of some
father and grandfather interest to the 'l'ripod readers, here Trinity freshmen were defeated by
Tech Jayvees, 42-38.
it is:

As

oJ~ old

KENTUCKY CLUB

'THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SH·O P

PATRONIZE ...•
.the COLLEGE STORE

patronized. Here you
can get a good, quick
Lunch, Ice Cream, and
Delicatessen articles.

Lead Sax: Jimmy Dorsey.
Hot Tenor: Eddie Miller-Bob
Crosby.
Clarinet: Benny Goodman.
Fourth Tenor: Choo Berry-Cab
.Oldest Store near the Campus is located at Calloway.
U VERNON STREET
Learl Trumpet: Harry JamesGoodman.
Hot Trumpet: Bunny Berigan.
Third Trun1pet: Sonny DunhamCasa Lorna.
Lead Trombone: Tommy Dorsey.
Hot Trombone: Jack TeagardenWhiteman.
Piano: T. Wilson-Goodman.
Bass: Haggart-Crosby.
Guitar: Mastren-T. Dorsey.
Drums: Krupa.
Vocalists: Jack Leonard and Ella
Fitzgerllld.
The most exciting series of records
ever heard by this writer is contained
in the Bob Crosby Show Case, an album by the Crosby Band. Every
platter is a gem with the real offbeat Dixieland being given a solid
going-over. The "Honky Tonk Train
With
Blues," featuring the piano of the
Grent Bob Zurkee and fine drums by
Bauduc, who is superb, is the best of
the lot but it is unjust to pick any
Connecticut's Leading Flying School
one out. This album is a "must" for
$3.00 a Lesson; Passenger Flight $1.50
all lovers of hot Jazz.
Brainard Field, Hartford
Tommy Dorsey horns some real
trombone on "You Must Have Been a
Beautiful Baby." Dorsey can p~ay
when he wants to.
The long-awaited appearance of Jimmie Lunceford on "Bluebird" is only a
few days off. This truly fine band,
one of the few musical kicks of '38.
Best Food Served
has made 13 sides which are said to
be great.
Prediction of 1939: Benny Goodman's Band will not last the year. It
will break up and Harry James will
Established 1792
start his own band.

MAX SCHER, Prop.
LEARN TO FLY

COMMONS
TRINITY COLLEGE
DINING HALL

Hartford National
Bank & Trust Co.

COMMUNICATIONS
(Continued from page 2.)
To the Editor of the Tripod:
Of many instructive hobbies in which
there is a growing interest, amateur
astronomy is one of the most valuable. There are s ome students at
Trinity, who are interested in · astron·omy, and many students. would become interested if there were facilities. at college for astronomical
observation.
At one time Trinity was noted for
its astronomical observatory. Since
that time, the late nineteenth century,
the observatory has fallen into disuse,
and finally J!as been demolished. The
apparatus, including an additional
telescope given to the college, is now
rusting in a college cellar.
When the Chemistry Laboratory
was built it was rumored that the
tower would be made into an observatory to replace the old sheds behind
Cook. The sheds were demolished.
but not replaced by the proposed
observatory.
Would it not be a worthwhile
scheme to build an observatory 0 1
the tower, and install the present
equipment with any minor ·r epairf
which are necessary, and allow students. in the astronomy course, and
others interested, to use ·e quipment
which certainly has some value?
Per.h aps a subscription among the
students and alumni, if matc.hed by
the administration could put the observatory into condition so that it
would be useful for demonstration
and amateur observation, if not for
research.
Yours for an observatory,
G. F. B.

·Complete Banking Service
Member
Fed e ral Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
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Office News
The winter meeting of the Trustees
of Trinity College will be held on
Saturday morning, January 14. The
night before, Friday, will be held the
annual dinner of the Trustees and
Faculty. It has been a pleasant custom at Trinity for a number of years
to have the Faculty and the Trustees
dine together once a year in order
to talk over informally the welfare
of the College.

RACIAL PREJUDICE TEXT
OF OGILBY CHAPEl TALK
(Continued from page

1.)

interest in ancestry usually begins
when we become ancestors ourselves."
As a method of analyzing personal
feelings of racial prejudice, he suggested a simple five-fingered exercise
with each finger representing a definite !l."acial type. These types might
be: (1) Alpine type, (2) Polish Jew,
(3) Hindu, (4) Harlem iNegro, (5)
* *
On Tuesday evening, January 17. educated Chinaman from northern
the annual Moore Lecture will br China.
given in the Auditorium by P rofessor
Next, imagine that a man repreCaspar J. Kraemer, Jr., of New York senting any one of the above -classifiUniversity, who will speak on "New cations were to ask the following
Light on an Ancient Greek Town." questions: (1) ;May I trade with you?
Dr. Moore was a g-r aduate of Trinity (2) May I live under the same laws
College in the Class of 1876. Though with you? ( 3) May I pray with you?
he became a successful practicing ( 4) May I eat with you? (5) May I
physician, he was so keenly interested marry your sister? Although one
in the Classics he studied at Trinity might answer "yes" at first, invarithat he gave up his medical profes- ably he would make exceptions, espesion Ito return to the teaching of cially to the crucial question, "May
Greek and left a legacy in his will I marry your sister?"
to encourage the study of Greek at
"From. studying these questions we
Trinity College. This legacy has find interesting reactions for group
been used for an annual lecture on digression," said Dr. Ogilby. "All
some Hellenic subject.
of us are more effective if we have
something in the nature of an uplift
**
or pride in what we are, but there
T.h e preacher at Chapel on January can be no room, because of this pride,
11 will be the Rt. Rev. Malcolm E. for hatred of others.
Peabody, newly-elected Bishop of
"There is no clearer understanding"
Central New York. Bishop Peabody of the problem than that found in the
is the son of the Rev. Endicott Pea- Christian Gospel-that all men are,
body, D.D., Headmaster of Groton by virtue of their humanity, equal.
School, and served with President Nationalism, which is the basis of
Ogilby as a teacher at Baguio School war, usually means pushing forward
in the Philippine Islands thirty-seven of one nation at the expense of
years ago. On Wednesday, January others. According to the Christian
18, the Chapel speaker will be Dr. theory, no nation has the right to
F. C. Ferry, who has recently retired aggrandize itself at the expense of
as President of Hamilton College, others."
Clinton, New York.
I
,-----~~------~------~--~~

GATES FUNERAL HELD
IN CHAPEL ON FRIDAY

GLEE CLUB RECITAL
The Trinity College Glee Club
will inaugurate its 1939 season
Thursday, January 12, when it will
.g ive a concert at the Hartford
Neuro-Psychiatric Institute and
Hospital of the Hartford Retreat.

John McAxthur Gates, Director of
Athletics at Loomis Institute for ~-------------------
twelve years, who took .his life last
Tuesday, received funeral rites at the
college chapel on Friday ~afternoo n at
3 o'clock.
Members of the Loomis faculty, a
number of older boys, and many
friends of Mr. Gates ~attended the ceremony, which was taken by Dr. Ogilby.
Mr. Gates was buried on Saturday at
Binghamton, N. Y., the home of his
parents.

Baldwin .. Stewart
Electrical
Contractors

SLOSSBERG
The Traditional Trinity Tailor

Tailoring
BROAD AND LINCOLN STREETS
Telephone 5-1436

For Pipes and Repairs
J. MUTSCHLER
A Complete Line of Briar and Genuine Amber Meerschaum Pipes and
Smoking Accessories

222 Pearl Street, Hartford

~ntial Jrintin_g
Announcements
Programs
Invitations
Distinctive
Personal Stationery

Tickets

HUNTER PRESS

191 Trumbull St. Hartford, Conn. 302 ASYLUM ST.

HARTFORD
MARKET
co:M PANY
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
FINE FOODS

Tel. 2-7016

Streamlined
Glasses for
Streamlined Youth
Highup temples r eveal the eyes
at the sides, and make rimless
glasses inconspicuous.

Styles Especially for Men

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

HUBERT
·D RUG CO·M PANY
213 ZION STREET

Hartford, Connecticut

N o-Scru mountings and TriFlex springs eliminate the nuisance o£ loose screws and prevent
strain on the lenses.

"Just over the Rocks"

Call BILLY'S for
LIQUORS, BEER AND WINE
410 NEW ;BRITAIN AVENUE
~Phone 6-844'4
Free Delivery
SPECIAL ·sTUDENT RATES

TH~

BOND

PR~SS,

INC.

Liquors and Wines of the Finest

94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

Teleplaoae 2-3901

C. S. Coomes Optical
Company
902 Main St~eet

Special Prices to Students

Sage-Allen 'Bldg.

0

Room 78
rei. ~2567
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COMMONS C.LUB UPSET
BY ST. ANTHONY FIVE

BLUE AND GOLD MERMEN
TO SWIM AGAINST UNION

Neutral Gold Downs Neutral "C" Opponents Will Come to Trinity
in Last Few Seconds
After Revenge for Close
of Contest
Defeat Last Year
The Intramural Sports Basketball
Tournament got under way this week
when St. Anthony Hall. downed •a
fighting Commons Club quintet and
Neutral Gold nosed out a well-balanced Neutral "C" aggregation in the
final seconds of play.
Led by the trio of Comstock, Wright,
and Gorman, the Delta Psi men were
in possession of the lead most of the
game, but at no time did Howe and
his fellow b<asketeers trail by more
than a few counters. Comstock and
Wright contributed the majority of
the twenty-one point total which the
St. Anthony representatives piled up,
and it was Howe who kept the Cornmons in the running.
Both of the neutral teams got off
to a poor start in the other half of
the double feature program and at
the half only thirteen points had been
scored nine being credited to the
''Gold" five. However, when play was
resumed it was not until Bill Kelly
and his Neutral "C" teammates had
gained a 12-9 lead that Neutral Gold
was able to get another point. With
two minutes of play remaining, Kelly
was banned because of personals, and
with just a few seconds to play, Gilman shot a looping basket from the
floor which overcame the 16-15 lead
that the Neutral "C" held.
In the third place play-off in the
water basketball tourney, Delta Psi,
with .a last inning rally, nosed out
Alpha Delta Phi, 8-7. The contest between Psi U and Sigma Nu for the
championship in this water sport was
postponed until a later date.
SOCIETY MEETING
<Continued from page 1.)
and less to the magistrates. The
document was an attempt to apply
the ideal of individual rights as had
been suggested by Hooker. But this
Utopian situation was not to last for
long-twenty years later limitations
were imposed upon the right to vote.
This document was the first constitution drawn up in America, the
first in modern history formulated
by a convention of delegates elected
by the people, and the first written
constitution to form a government.
The committee is as follows:
Wilbur L. Cross, Honorary Chairman; Remsen B. Ogilby, Honorary
Chairman; Edward N. Allen, Chairman; Rev. C. B. Brewster, James
·• Brewster, Anson T. McCook, J. Watson Beach, Walter E. Batterson, Rev.
Arthur A. Adams, Charles Lincoln
Taylor, George H. Gilman, Jr., Jonathan B. Edwards, Robert H. Wadsworth, Katharine Seymour Day, Mary
C. Taylor, Mabel W. Wainwright,
M'rs. Mary Hooker, Mrs. John C. Wilson, Mrs. Clayton B. Rowley, Mrs.
Phineas H. Ingalls, Edward Frank
Humphrey, Governor.
TRIN BEATS TARS
(Continued from page 1.)
barely nosed out by Schrader of the
Cadets for second place in this event.
The 440 freestyle was annexed by
Bob Muir of the Hilltoppers with Bud
Tibbals taking a second place.
In the dives, the Coast Guarders
took the first two places, Castronovo
winning the event while Riedel took
second. Bob Broatch, another Trinity sophomore, took third. Broatch,
although he took only third, showed
promise and with more experience Joe
Clarke expects him to develop into a
first rate diver. It is in this event
that the Hilltoppers' main weakness
lies.
The two relays were split between
the two institutions. Trinity, with
Conway, Aksomitas, and Don Smith
swimming the backstroke, breaststroke, and freestyle, respectively,
took the medley relay and set a new
pool record of 3 :15.7 in the process.
The Cadets annexed the final race, the
400-yard relay in 3:56.5, with Hammond, Holt, Clary, and Hutchins swimming their legs in that order.
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On Friday, January 13, at 8 p. rn.,
the Union swimming team will travel
to Trinity in an attempt to make up
for last year's defeat at the hands of
the Blue and Gold tankmen. The
meet last year was a close one, and
as Union had a team composed almost
entirely of sophomores, the Trinity
men expect a stiff battle.
In Passe the Union men have an
outstanding swimmer. Teare, Britton,
and DeWitt are all freestyle men,
while Bob Miles should prove to be ·a
tough opponent in the backstroke
As Union has no rule barring freshmen from taking part in varsity
meets, there may be some good firstyear men to swim .against Trinity.
Coach Clarke will depend on Slowik
and Muir for the distance events and
Art Campbell and Secchiaroli in the
sprints. He will use Aksomitas and
Day or Don Smith in the breaststroke, and Ed Conway and Dick Hill
in the backstroke. The dives will be
well taken care of by Broatch and
Neill. In addition Tibbals, Hanna,
Frank Smith, and Feldman are
C·o unted on for points.

trol studio in New England has mado
its debut on the airwaves, with daily
campus programs being broadcast
from the University of New Ham'p·
shire.
The University of Texas will con•
struct a tearoom ·t o be used as .~
laboratory by students of home eco·
nomics who are studying institutional
management.
"Shoes and ships and sealing wax,
and cabbages and kings." Almost as
great a variety of objects is founct

GFox~co
ESTABLISHED 1847

Trinity Drug Co.

EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY SPORT.
Special Discounta to Trinity Studenta.

West Hartford Branch-955 Farmington Ave,

HONISS

Est.
I MS.

Quality Fish and Sea Food
Vis1t Our Famous Restaurant
22 State Street, Hartford, CoDD.
Telephone 2-4177

HARTFORD

Printing & Bookbinding

SING FOR A SUIT
And you'll Get a Wardrobe
For a song, compared w ith our regular prices,
you can outfit yourself with the best at Fox's
January Men's Sale. Choose a 2-trouser Suit,
say, of Shetland, an English Raglan Coat,
perhaps, of Melton cloth, and a custom-toe
Bostonian Shoe, just to tip you off. ... and
choose while the time, while the choice, is
yours ..... .
G. FOX & CO., Men's Furnishings, Street Floor

The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co.
85 TRUMBULL STREET,

]llde{or

5 f::price of t

HOME COOKING

HARTFORD

WHERE TRINITY BOYS
BUY THEIR CLOTHES

MAX PRESS, INC.
Main Street, Middletown
Bond Hotel, Hartford

At Moderate Prices
Visit

Trinity Barber Shop

Mrs. Katherine W. Reynolds
201 Farmington Avenue

YELLOW CAB

Telephone 2-6313

ON OTHER FRONTS
Of 636 students at Mills College
210 are undecided as to their major.
Largest group of majors is in the
field of art,' with music a close second.
Funds for erection of Silliman College, the tenth at Yale University
under the college plan for undergraduate residence ·a dopted 15 years
ago, have been provided by a bequest
of Frederick W. Vanderbilt, who died
recently.
To help World's Fair employees in
impressing visitors next year, Dr.
Walter 0. Robinson of St. John·
University, Brooklyn, is conducting
a course in grammar and diction for
the administrative
officers
am
guards.
Construction of a $260,000 auditorium will be started on the Tulane
University campus soon, Dr. Rufus
C. Harris, president, has announced.
Pennsylvania State College authorities are considering an astronomical
study project that calls for construction of nine campus observa.tories.
University of Michigan astronomers
have been taking pictures of calcium
flames shooting 600,000 miles above
the surface of the sun.
The campus tradition of classroom
singing has been revived at the University of California.
A Radio Institute for Teachers,
first permanent body organized to
demonstrate to educators the possibilities of using radio for instruction,
has been established by the Columbia
Broadcasting System in connection
with its American School of the Air.
Dickinson College in Pennsylvania
requires students to participate in
facultt" - regulated extra - curricular
activities in order to fulfill graduation requirements.
The private library of famed economist, Richard T. Ely, has been acquired by Louisiana State University.
It represents 60 years of collecting
and is the second most important
collection on economics acquired by
any American library this century.
A large estate consisting of two
farms in Marshall County, Ia., was
left to Cornell College by Mrs. May
Montgomery Smith of Marshalltown
who died recently.
The only sta.te college remote con·

between pages of books returned to HEADQUARTERS FOR
ALL TRINITY STUDENTS
Sullivan Memorial Library.
The biggest catch to date has been
a ten-dollar bill-used as a bookmark! "But they wouldn't let me
1284 BROAD STREET
keep it," complained the almost-lucky
Complete Line of Liquors
circulation attendant.
Special Prices to Students

DIAL 2-0234

"Behind the Rocks"
Students' Haircuts--40 cents
Facial Massages Our Specialty,
209 Zion St.

~/A'~
CHESTERF/ELOS
the Happy Combination
for More Smoking Pleasure
')

J. Cottone, Prop.

More smokers every day are
turning to Chesterfield ,s happy
combination of mild ripe Amer·
ican and aromatic Turkish tobaccos-the world's best cigarette tobaccos.
When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of
men and women more smoking
pleasure ••• why THEY SATISFY

1

==============
PRINCE LOEWENSTEIN
(Continued from page 1.)
"Berliner T.ageblatt" and the "Vossiche Zeitung." An author, his "Conquest of the Past" has received favorable review comments. He spoke at '
Wesleyan at a number of classes and
under the auspices of the Newman
Club he talked on "The Catholic
Principle of Democracy."

Copyright 1939,
UGGETr & MYERS

.T ou.cco Co.

· ... the blend that can't be copied
... the RIGHT COMBINATION of the.
world's best cigarette tobaccos·

